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WHAT EVERY RADIOCHEMISTSHOULDKNOW ABOUT STATISTICSI

\

WL Nicholson,Chief Scientist
NationalSecurityDirectorate

PacificNorthwestLaboratory
Richland,WA

Radionuclidedecay and measurementwith appropriatecounting instrumentsis
one of the few physicalprocessesfor which exact mathematical/probabilistic
models are available. To be of qualitycoMensurate with physics and
electronicsknowledgereflectedin countinginstrumentsand experiments,
statisticalanalysisshould be based on these exact models. Historically,
analysissuggestedin radiochemistrytext books mostly reflects asymptotic
large count Gaussianmodels,for low count situationsthe exact models are
distinctlynon-Gaussian.

This paper discussesstatisticalproceduresassociatedwith display and
analysisof radionuclidecountingdata and proceduresthat derive from exact
mathematical/probabilisticmodels. Both asymptoticand low count situations
are consideredand, for the latter,the attractivenessof fixed-count-random-
time proceduresis discussed.

The fundamentalstatisticalfacts of radionuclidecountingare that
informationis proportionalto counts and that uncertaintyis proportionalto
the square root of counts. The discussionincludesthe practicalproblems
associatedwith the assessmentof uncertaintyin the presence of background
and estimatedcorrectionsand when the decay from radionuclidesof interest
must be separatedfrom that of competingradionuclidesusing energy and/or
half-lifecharacteristics.

I The writing of this paper was funded by the United States Departmentof
Energy under contractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830
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WLNicholson, Chief Scientist

NationalSecurityDirectorate

Pacific Northwest Laboratoryi

Richland,WA 99352

Abstract

Radionuclidedecay and measurementwith appropriatecounting instrumentsis
one of the few physical processesfor which exact mathematical/probabilistic
models are available. This paper discussesstatisticalproceduresassociated
with display and analysisof radionuclidecountingdata that derive from these
exact models. For low count situationsthe attractivenessof fixed-count-
random-timeprocedures is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Radionuclidedecay and measurementwith appropriatecounting instruments

is one of the few physicalprocessesfor which exact

mathematical/probabilisticmodels are available. To be of quality

commensuratewith physicsand electronicsknowledgereflectedin counting

instrumentsand experiments,statisticalanalysisshould be based on these

exact models. Statisticalideas and analysissuggestedin radiochemistrytext

books (e.g. Friedlander,Kennedyand Miller, 1964 and Siegbahn 1964)mostly

reflectsasymptoticlarge count Gaussianmodels. For low count situationsthe

exact models are _istinctlynon-Gaussian.

The use of statisticsin radiochemistrycan be consideredat a variety

of levels--elementaryas in radiochemicaltexts, intermediateas in

radiochemistryand instrumentationjournals,and advancedas in mathematical

statisticstexts and journals. This paper discussesseveralissues at a level

i The writing of this paper was funded by the United States Departmentof
Energy under contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830
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of detail that is criticalfor recoveryof anythinglike the total information

availableor potentiallyavailablein radiochemicalexperiments. Each issue

could be consideredat a much deeperlevel. At times that is important

especiallyfor sophisticatedselectiveanalysissituationswhere a

professionaldata analyst shouldbe consulted. The level here reflects the

title of the paper, "What EVERY radiochemistshould know about statistics".

Specificallythe paper discussesthe five issues,informationand

uncertainty,short lived sources,few counts and random time analysis,

backgroundestimation,and multi-nuclidedeconvolutionby computer algorithms.

INFORMATIONAND UNCERTAINTY

The most fundamentalstatisticalfacts for interpretationof
l

radiochemicaldata are" _,

I) the informationcontentof countingdata is roughlyproportionalto the

total number of counts;and

2) the uncertaintyin informationcontentis roughlyproportionalto the

square root of the total number of counts.

For simple situationsinvolvinga few gross counts the above (sans "roughly")

is the entire story. For more complicatedsituationswhere total counts are

binned by energy and time and possiblyby other decay characteristicsprecise

characterizationof informationand uncertaintyis more complicated.

The informationroll of total count is often confused with counting

rate. Increasingthe countingrate increasesthe informationcontentonly

because in fixed time the total count is increased. Thus other considerations

being equal good radiochemicalexperimentationshouldmaximize the number of

counts from decays of interest.
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The question then is how long should the countingtime be in order to

estimateN, o;"equivalently,;LNprecisely. The answercan be phrased in terms

of the knowledgeabout the backgroundand the initialsignal to noise ratio.

With _ an unbiasedestimateof _ the minimumvarianceunbiased estimatefor N

at time t is,

N= [Z(t)-_t]/[y(1-e-_t)]. (I)

Here the denominatoris the probabilitythat an arbitraryatom decays and is

recordedduring the first t time units of the experiment. For the estimate

(I) the relative variancecan be expressedas

Var(N/N)= v'1[(1-e'_t)'1-y+ (_.t/s.n)(1-e'_t)"2]+ K2(_.t/s.n)2(l-e-;_t)"z. (2)

In equation (2)

v = E(yN), s.n = y;LN/_,and K2 = Var(_/_),

are the expected numberof activationproducedecaysthat would be recorded as

counts in infinitetime, the initialsignalto noise ratio, and the relative

variance of the backgroundestimate,respectively.

The form of the relativevarianceequation (2) clearly illustrateswhat

is necessaryfor preciseestimation"

I. the expectednumber of decays that are recordedas counts must be large;

2. the initialsignal to noise ratio must not be to small;
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3. the ratio of the relativestandarddeviationof the backgroundestimate

must be small relativeto th_ signal to noise ratio; and

4. the time of the experimentmust be intermediate,not too short and not

too long.

These are qualitativerules of thumb. A more quantitativestatementresults

from appropriategraphicaldisplayof the relativevariance (2) or its square

root, the standarddeviation,as a functionof the definingparameters. From

equation (2) the relativestandarddeviationof the estimatecan be thoughtof

as a functionof countingtime expressedin half life units once the four

parametersv, y, s.n and K are fixed. Figure 3 displays a systematicset of

relativestandarddeviationvalues thoughtof as functionsof time expressed

in half life units. SpecificallyFigures3A, 3B, 3C, and 3D each display a

family of curves definedby varyingone of the parametersand holdingthe

other three fixed. The common centralcurve that is displayed as the bold

curve in each plot is definedby the parametervalues,

vN = 2000, s.n = 4/I, y = 50% and K = 3%.

All of the curves are convex up with most minima somewherebetweenone and

four half lives. Each family of curves has a message. The A family of

expectedtotal count curves shows that with other definingcharacteristics

constantthe larger the expectedtotal count from decays the shorterthe

optimumcountingtime. The B familyof signalto noise ratio curves shows

that as the signal to noise ratio increasesthe optimum countingtime

increases. With a weak signal the optimumcountingtime is less than one halfb

life. The C family of percentefficiencycurves shows that efficiencyis of

6
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little importanceonce its effect on expectedtotal count has been considered.

As a second order effect higherefficiencyimpliesmore precise estimation.

The D familyof backgroundprecisionpercenttwo sigma curves shows that with

a poor backgroundestimate,the optimumcounting time is shorter.

FEW COUNTS AND RANDOM TIME ANALYSIS

For low level countingwhere swampingout the electronicsis not a

considerationthe exact time of each count can be recorded along with detailed

characteristicsof the decay process. These exact times allow the option of

either fixed count or fixed time analysis;i.e., a number of counts n recorded

in time t can be treatedas either

I. the fixed time t=T to recordn random events or

2. the random time t to record a fixed number of events n=N.

The latter is attractivefor low level countingsince the distributionof
I'

random time is continuousand allowseasy exact statisticalanalysis. While

random time analysismay not be feasiblein a productionradiochemistry

environmentwith large throughput on a predeterminedschedule, it does

guaranteea specifiedrelativeprecisionin a gross count rate estimate.

For long half life relativeto the countingtime so that the expected count
4

rate say p does not diminishthe two countingproceduresare easily compared.

For fixed time analysisthe randomnumber n of counts has a poisson

distributionwith parameterpT; and for fixed count analysis the multiple of

random time 2pt has a chi-squaredistributionwith 2N degrees of freedom. The

. latter is the generalizationof the waitingtime between successivecounts

that has a negative exponentialdistribution;i.e., up to scaling a chi-square

7



distributionwith 2 degrees of freedom. The minimumvariance unbiased

estimatesof the counting rate p=N/T based on randomcount n and on random

time t are

rn = n/T and rt = (N-1)/t, (3)

respectively. The variancesof these estimatescan be expressedas

Var(rn)= N/T2 and Var(rt)- [N2/(N-2)]/T2. (4)

Existenceof the unbiased random time estimatert demandsat least two counts

and for finite variance at least three counts° Of course estimatesbased on

such a small numberwill not be very precise. However,as indicatedabove for

any number of events random time analysisadmits an exact confidence interval

statementon the unknown countingrate p. Such a I00(I-e)%confidence

intervalfor p can be expressedas multiplesof the unbiasedrandom time

estimate rt. Specifically,the confidenceintervalis Lrt to Urt where

L = X2(2N,e/2)/(2N-2)and U = X2(2N,I-_/2)/2N-2). (5)

Here, x_(k,q)is i_he100 qth percentilepoint on the chi-squaredistribution

with k degrees of freedom. Multipliersare listed in Table I for a selected

set of fixed counts N.



Table I Count Rate 95% ConfidenceIntervalMultipliers

N_E_ _L_ U_U_ N _L_L

2 0.242 5.572 25 0.674 1.488

3 0.309 3.612 50 0.757 1.322

5 0.406 2.560 100 0.822 1.217

7 0.469 2.177 400 0.907 1.103

10 0.533 I.B98 1000 0.940 1.064

BACKGROUNDESTIMATIQN

Appropriatenessof the backgroundestimate in radiochemicalanalysis is

a statisticalissue. Two questionsneed to be answeredbefore the adequacy

can be ascertained. First, is backgroundlevel constant in the sense that the

only variabilityin backgroundcountingrate is inducedby the poisson

characterof backgroundevents or does backgroundlevel actually vary? An

exampleof such variabilityis the backgroundlevel in a specifiedposition in

a counting tomb. That level may be influencedby the characterof the samples

in adjacent positionsand hencemay change each time the tomb is loaded.

The second questionis how many times will the current backgroundbe

used? For example,is a backgroundcount sandwichedin betweeneach pair of

radiochemicalassays or is a singlebackgroundtaken in the morning and

possibly checkedlater in the day. If so, some sort of interpolationmight be

used for all intermediateassays.

The importanceof these questionsdependsupon the signal to noise

ratio. If the ratio is large backgroundto academicand if it is small

appropriatebackgroundtreatmentis critical.D



To answer the first questionconcerningwhether the background is

constant over time backgroundcountsmust be taken periodically. If there is

concern over certaintimes of day (e.g. if electricalloads change

significantlyin the vicinityof the countingroom) backgroundsshould be

checkedduring those time periods. Standardstatisticalproceduresare

availableto assess whether the variabilityamong backgroundestimatessuggest

real change in backgroundlevel. For fixed time backgroundanalysis suppose

that cI, c2, ..., ck are k backgroundcounts with the same live time. The

chi-squaregoodnessof fit statistic

= k
X2R'I i_1(Xi-R)z/_ (6)

which has approximatelya chi-squaredistributionwith k-1 degrees of freedom

is a familiarprocedurefor assessingvariability. In reality a number of

procedureare availableto determinewhetherk poissoncounts suggesta common

underlinecounting rate (i.e. Cox and Lewis 1966, Haight 1967). Fixed count

analysis is particularlyattractivefor establishingthe constancyor not of

backgroundbecause of the rich statisticalmethodologythat is immediately

available. Supposethat k backgroundanalyseshave been done on a fixed

count basis and t_, ..., tk, are the k random times to record N counts. Since

2pt_has a chi-squaredistributionwith 2N degreesof freedomthe quantities

tl/N, ...,tk/N can be thoughtof as varianceestimatesfor samples of size

2N+I from a gaussiandistributionwith variance I/p. Further,since the

square roots can be thought of as standarddeviationestimatesall based on 2N

degreesof freedom,the methodologyof S controlcharts for standard

deviationsdevelopedby Shewart (1931)and championedby Edward Deming as a

10



portionof the early foundationfor today'sTotal QualityManagement

technologyis applicable. Figure4 presentsa simple illustrationof the S

chart methodologybased on 100 standarddeviationestimatesall with ten

degreesof freedom. These were constructedusing the above approach from 100

simulatedrandomtimes to record five backgroundcounts. The first thirty

standarddeviationswere pooledto estimatethe initialstandarddeviation

used to constructthe S-chartcenter and limit lines. The last seventy

standarddeviationestimateswere plottedsequentiallyover time. The

backgroundof two counts per unit time was augmentedwith a positivedrift in

backgroundstartingat position65,. The drift shows up dramaticallyeven

thoughthe lower control limit is not reached.

As long as the backgroundlevel does not vary long term averaging
i

providesprecisebackgroundestimates. If backgroundvaries appropriate

investigationmay uncoverclassesof radiochemicalexperimentationwith

backgroundvarying betweenclassesbut constantwithin each class. Now the

above backgroundaveragingapplieswithin each class. A more difficult

problemis when backgroundis variablewithin a given countingsystem so that

the appropriatebackgroundfor each analysismust be determined in a narrow

time window surroundingthat analysis. Whether this time window is a day or a

half a day or much brieferdetermineshow well that backgroundshould be

established.

When the backgroundestimate is used severaltimes its precisionbecomes

more important. For example if an averagebackgroundis determinedeach day

and is used all that day the qualityof analyseswill tend to be blockedon

. days reflectingthe qualityof that days backgroundestimate. Nicholson

(1966)suggestsa simple rule for backgroundestimateprecisionthat is based

11
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on the premise that adequacyshouldbe assessedat very low signal to noise

ratio. Suppose that the same backgroundestimateis to be used for M samples

and that each sample is countedfor t time units,then the background estimate

should be based on s time units of countingwhere s is not less than tMI/2.

MULTI-NUCLIDEDECONVOLUTIONBY COMPUTERALGORITHM
I

From a ca?culationaland also a statisticalstand point there are

basicallytwo approachesto resolvingenergyspectra into componentparts

associatedwith specificradionuclides.The energy resolutionof the counting

systemdetermines the approach. For low resolutionwith energy peak widths

proportionalto She square root of energy (i.e. the Nal situation) backgrouT_d

correctedmulti-componentspectracan be resolvedby least s_uares type

proceduresthat fit linear combinationsof known standards. The statistical

issues are discussed in most appliedstatisticstext books. Pasternack (1962)

and Pasternackand Liuzzi (1971)are particularlygood discussionsof the

statisticalissues couched in a radiochemistryframe work. For the high

resolutionnear uniformwidth peaks (i.e.the present generation of detectors

beginningwith the GE (Li) situation)individualpeaks can be resolvedby a

peak searchingprocedureperformedon gross spectra. The procedure involves

two stages. The first stage,possiblyiteraLive,determinesa broad

relativelysmooth base line structure,locatesenergy peaks on top of the base

line, calculatesthe area under the peaks and determines the uncertaintyof

the area estimate. The second stage fits libraryspectrato locations (peak

• energy)and areas (peak decay rate). The sophisticationin the peak searching

processdepends upon the application. For routineanalysiswhen only the

dominate peaks are of interestsoftwareprovidedby instrumentvendors is

12



probablyadequate• For complexsituationswhere all, or most, peaks above

backgroundmust be resolved,and where some peaks are close together so that

small ones reside on shouldersof largerones, individualexperimentershave

there favorite approachoften based on there own softwaredevelopmentefforts.

From a statisticalstandpointpeak searchingis potentiallyfraught with

complexitiesand pit falls. A generalrecommendationwould be that if the

resolutionis to be pushed to its limit output from a black box calculation

shouldnot be acceptedwithoutdiagnosticchecks. A good approach is

graphicalcomparisonsof explainedand unexplainedstructureat each step of

the peak searchingprocess.
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Figure I. Gamma ray spectrum displayed as scaled counts versus energy. A. is

the familiar log (count) scale and B. is a variance stabilization square root

4* count +1 scale.
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Figure3. Precisionof the estimateN versuscountingtime and the four

parameters,expectedtotalcount,signal/noise,efficiencyand background

knowledge.Eachfamilyof curvesvariesoneparameterwith othersfixedat

thecommonparameterset indicatedby the boldercurve.
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